
Western Electric 145A Test Set

This test set was used to test subscriber lines from the customer premises,
generally after repairs were made. It measures Volts, Ohms, loop current, loss as
well as balance, power influence, and circuit noise (these were measured in
reference to the "quiet line" in the CO). The 145 also had a footage or "feet"
function that served as a rough open locator in one position and a resistive fault
locator when corrected for conductor gauge and temperature.  A tone generator is
included in the test set to aid in identification of wire pairs in conjunction with an
AT-8629 probe and butt set.

One of these instruments was used some years ago to successfully trace a
troublesome noise problem on my home line by the local telephone company.

The 145A test set is designed to use two Eveready 226, KS-2167 or NEDA #1600
batteries - these are no longer available, though expensive replacements are - but
a simple modification will allow standard 9 volt batteries to work. Just solder two
snap-on 9 volt battery connectors to the terminals of the 226 battery holders,
bearing in mind each holder is opposite in polarity to the other. This done, snap in
two modern 9 volt alkaline cells - to hold them in place, you can insert these in the
226 holders - they are a size which will mechanically hold the new batteries and
their associated connectors in place quite nicely.

Battery 1 +/- shown.

Batteries & connectors
will sit nicely in old
226 battery holders.

Battery 2 -/+ (not shown)
mounts in empty 226
holder shown here.

Note: Prior to making the modification and to prevent any future problems, if there
is any corrosion on the circuit board under the old battery holders clean it off with
cotton swabs and alcohol. Also note the two led's under the meter face are
indicators of battery condition. When the set is turned on, they should NOT light.
If they light, it means the batteries should be replaced.

The Telephone on P.E.I.: http://www.islandregister.com/phones.html






















































